We investigate the e ect of an age dependent mutation-rate in the Penna-model of ageing and further we observe that the high mortality for human babies can be reproduced by the model if one assume babies to be weaker than adults.
Introduction
An evolutionary view on ageing is currently being examined by Monte Carlo simulations. The \standard" scenario for this is the Penna model 4]. The results of these studies include a new possible explanation of the senescence of the Paci c salmon , 6] . The rst models were asexual, but lately sex has been introduced and it has started a debate on whether males are useful or not, see e. g. 2] .
The Penna model can in brief be described as follows. De ne a population of N tot individuals. Each individual is described by its age, a (starting from zero), and its genetic setup described by a bit string of length n. The bit string describes when during the lifetime bad mutations take e ect: At age a the individual can feel the e ect of the rst a + 1 bits in its genome.
If a bit is zero everything is okay, if it is one it means that the individual feels one bad mutation. When an individual has felt T bad genes it dies. Individuals produce b o spring each year 1 after having reached the fertility age F. The o spring inherits the genome from their parent and gets, with probability M, an extra mutation at a random position (to take e ect at the corresponding age) in its genome. If it already has a bad mutation at that place it can either be toggled or kept (we choose the latter option in this article). The whole population is then updated one year at a time.
First the whole population is aged and feels the e ects thereof 2 The rst aim of this study has been to examine the e ects of an age dependent mutation in the asexual model, i. e. the probability, M, for a \baby" to have an additional bad mutation (with respects to its parent) depends on the age of the parent. In a similar spirit, Ito 3] studied the in uence of an age dependent risk of giving birth. The second aim has been to examine whether a lower threshold, T, for babies can explain high child mortality for humans.
No ageing
Let us rst examine the model with no ageing e ects (i. e. individuals have an age but it cannot kill them), only breeding (at age F, with b o spring each time step after that) and the number of individuals, N tot , being limited by the Verhulst factor, i. e. killed with probability v = N tot =N max .
The population is assumed in equilibrium and thus has a stationary age distribution, N(a). The condition that the population be in equilibrium is that as many individuals die as are born, i. e. N(0) = vN tot , this is automatically ful lled since we have the recursion relation:
(1) (this corresponds to a mean eld assumption). The number of o spring is determined by the model: Figure 1 : It is seen that increasing the birthrate b increases the total population (since N tot = vN max ) and increasing the fertility age F decreases the total population N tot .
We want to determine v as function of b and F. v will give us the total population N tot once N max is given. It also gives a maximal age in the system, de ned by max a fajN(a) = (1?v) a N(0) 1g. Using the recursive relation, (1), in (2), we obtain (using 
Simulations
The bit strings used in the simulations were of length 64. Initial populations were of size 10,000, and N max = 100; 000. The fertility age was 8.
The birth rates used were 0.2 and 0.5. The simulations were run for 30,000 (15,000 when weak babies are simulated) time steps and the results were averaged over 10 populations. The end population size was meassured once it had stabilized as an average over the last 1000 time steps. Survival rates, s(a) 2]0; 1 . 2) is the mutation rate used in previous studies. We also studied to let babies be more fragile than adults, i. e. 3) if an individual has age less or equal to two then one bad mutation is enough to kill it. Grown-ups had constant mutation ratio.
To be able to compare 1) and 3) with the normal model 2) we introduce an e ective mutation rate ; which can only be determined after the simulation. It is de ned as the average over the resulting age-distribution 
The mutation ratio is a probability so minimum is taken with 1. Max-ages and end population sizes were meassured and they are compared in Fig. 2 .
Model 3) was introduced to see whether it could explain the higher mortality for humans in the young years. It is known and exhibited e. g. in human populations. The mortalities for model 2) and 3) are compared in Fig. 3 The decrease in mortality is qualitatively similar for example to the one observed for humans.
We examined the e ect of letting the mutation rate depend linearly of the age of the parent. Increase of the mutation rate with increasing parental age was seen to reduce the population and the maximum age and to increase mortality. We examined the e ect of assuming weak babies and saw that it produced the qualitative form of the mortality curve observed for humans.
